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What are the main things you look for when recruiting vet nurses? and those asking for
apprenticeship availabilities?
As someone with no real experience in animal welfare what can I do to make myself a more
attractive candidate for care assistant or receptionist roles within Medivet?
Do you offer work experience, if so are there any age restrictions?
Any advice on getting work experience during covid?
Do you have any branches in yorkshire?
I am starting university for access to higher education animal care level 3, will I be able to apply
for the veterinary care assistant to then move onto student veterinary nurse?
If I was to take the level 3 vet nurse diploma would I be able to complete my course with you
and then go into do top up diploma as well?
Do medivet recruit mature people as VCAs?
Do you offer internships for post vet school (Vet surgeons) students?
Is there an equivalent company in Scotland offering a career pathway such as Medivet?
If I was to take the level 3 vet nurse diploma would I be able to complete my course with you
and then go into do top up diploma as well?

Additional Q&As
I’m a student veterinary nurse at university. It’s been difficult finding placement because of
Covid. Do you know any tips on how to find a placement at this current time?
We have student nurse vacancies come up in various locations across the UK throughout the
year. It would be worth giving us a call to see if we have any opportunities where you are currently
located and we can have a further chat about suitable positions for you.
As a potential career changer, would a potential entry route to veterinary nursing be to enrol
onto an apprentice-type course where you work in the practice and have some time in school
as well (rather than going back to full time education) and what is the best way of going about
this?
Our Veterinary Care Assistant positions are an entry position into becoming a qualified Registered
Veterinary Nurse. After 12 months as a VCA, you’ll have the opportunity to apply to become a
Student Veterinary Nurse, this is an earn while you learn style position where you will work in
practice as a Student Veterinary Nurse and have day release to attend college.
Due to the entry requirements for the Veterinary Nurse Diploma course, you must have five GCSEs
at grade 4 or above, including English Language, Science and Maths to apply. If you don’t have a
grade 4 or above in Maths or English Language, we can accept Level 2 Functional Skills.
City and Guilds will accept alternative qualifications: Veterinary Care Assistant Certificate, Animal
Nursing Assistant award or a National Diploma in Animal Care. However, you’ll still need evidence
of a GCSE grade 4 in Maths and English Language.

